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Part li   ESSENTIA!. ELEMENTS 

I.   fotroductJL2£i, 

Developing Countries, both by nature *d necessity sho, Id undertake 

exceptionally strong measures in selecting industrial projects for 

implementation in their devalopuent pr "grenues.    This is not  only 

necessary to achieve the highest rata« TT development but it is lrapora- 
tive tho ensure the success of the  project ti be selectad und«r the 
particular conditions of the developing    countries. 

A regular feasibility study aims at investigating the  possibili- 
ties of rerlizing a. certain projet taking into Account nil relevant 

factors and analysing the technical and cewmical aspects  of such 

projets in as much detail as is necessari to Justify the recommendations 
arrived at by such study. 

Such a regular feasibility study, complete as it may scorn, may 

lend to unprodicted failures   hen applied to development projects in 

developing countries due to provriling loci conditions in such countries 

which render such A study an unrealisable thesis, although the same 

factors considered in the study when apolicd in a more developed country 

could probably lend to a succosa ful and profitable establishment. 

In this paper, it is not iur aim to give the eltntnts   t  a 

proper feasibility study, as this is  a start** wocedure well known 

*nd practised by nil those inirlvtd in development activities through- 

out the world.   It is, however, our Intenti m to throw some light on the 

influonco of local conditions in developing countries on the feasibility 
studies prepared for projects proposed for implementation in such 

countries.   Such influence may well prove to be decisive in the final 
decision concerning the execution of the project. 

The importance of feasibility studies cannot bo ovorstrtad.    These 
are imperativo to ensure a proper use   >f the limited resources  of 

developing countries, and must be supplement by a sound appraisal of 

local conations that might spere the countries concerned some rogrets 

as well as losses, which are costly in terms  >f both time and m»ney. 

In other words, feasibility studios must be made but they should be 

undertake with special f-rms ,,n the prevailing peculiar conditions of 
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the «pteified projects under consideration in the particular country 
interested in their implementation. 

The U.'R which started serious industrial development almost ten 

year ago has gained seme experience in this field.   If this paper can 

even partically convey this experience to other developing countries, 

it will have served its purpose, and the country will have paid part 

of -the debt it owes   to those mort developed courtrie s which assisted 

the  ÖAR in the difficult years of initial development. 

Our approach in this paper will be to classify the probable «    Ä 

decisive local factors under various headings and to illustrate those -    * 

factors through raeaningfull case studies which should be useful for 

their Probable applicability to other developing countries. 

II«     Karfet 3urvey 

This survey is intendod to estinrte tho probable size of the 

local market at the time of putting a certain industrial project into 
operation, as well as the export possibilities. 

The importance of thi s survey cannot be adequately emphasized; 

the   difficulty of arriving at an exact or even rn aptroximate ottimate 

is apparent, the estimate being a rtsult of many complex factors. 

The adequacy of statistical data is the first obstacle to confront 

a study group.   An attempt to base estimates on records tf pest imports 

often lePds to confusing information for several rersons ouch as in- 

complete specifications in records of imports (assumi-g tint such records 

exist  and are clearly classified), restrictions on imports resulting 

in unpredictable differences between imports and real demand, rates 

of custom duties which may eneounge or dücourage import and hence 

»ale«  of one item or another.   Powerful agents for certain rrodvet« 

may raise imports of an item which nkht not be exactly what consumers 

would prefer if they had a wider choice.    Per capita income, besides 

limiting the size of i- ports, may divert the derand to cheaper product, 

even   if these may prove inadequate for consumer needs, or even higher 
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in maintenance and running cott. 

The*» arc but aome factor« that ruatrict the capacity to 

«tinaie local demand.   Other faetera auch ra expected population 

growth, rete of increpe in the national income and per capita incoo», 

would equally restrict assumption of increr.se in demand prior to and 

after production starts.   Factors, affecting the estimate for possible 
exports and probable export markets are even more complex. 

Among theso one cm quote the cost of the  product compered with 

"orld market prices, restrictive -usures impos d by countries with 

potential markets, conflicting development projects in those countries, 

world progress in techniques and uses which my render the products 

obsolete at an unpredictod early date.    Political factors, old established 
hiitoricrl relations and traditions, must also be considered. 

The interaction of all these factors often results jn a very 

conservativo estimate of the markot potentialities and it can well 

be a reason to dissuade the authorities from such an adventurous attempt, 

or if such a project is ultimately executed, it is established with a 

«mall productive capacity, hence causing hi*ier production cost, less 

mechanisation, batch rather than line or mass prcduetio , etc. 

Extension of production i - such oases comos  Imost immediately 

after execution and occassionally even before the initial production 

•tarta. This introduces several complications and a.lwnys proves very 

-xpensivo both in capital and running expenditure corred with an 

original -me-atege construction with a combined capacity. 

The estimate for the productive capacity of a proposed industrial 

project in a developing country is therefore a very difficult decision 

that needs, besides a aerious market survey by experienced specialista, 

a sound logical assessment of the effects of local and foreign factcre' 

that influence that eatimate.    The final deciaion for the productif 

capacity is usually quite different from the original estimate arrived 
at through the conventional market survey. 

%- 
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The decision should com* from within the country interested, after 
considering the nòrie» of experts in the ffeld of mari«tir«, and should 
often be a policy decision.   It should almo be mentioned thpt a conserva- 
tive estimate is rrther unwise in e*se of developinj countries, r recom- 
mendation which is probably not trus for the more advance countries. 

It is always wise to select specific industries for which a certain 
country is well placed and to rade« serious Attempts to specialise in 
•uch industries to gain int exertional reputation.   These industries off er 
the best possibilities for unlimited expansion of production and exports, 
bra«« contributing tremendously to the country's efforts Jn development 
and helping to meet the increasing high demands on Ibreifn currency for 

, investment goods, indietrial raw material* and other imports.   Past 
traditions, availability of rew materiils, abundance of specialized 
labour «re among the most predominant factors in the selection of con 
industrio s for any developing country. 

HI.   Raw Materia 

Perhaps the availability and rccassibility of raw material« 
necosB*ry for realising « certain projet with tho capacity required 
are the first to be ascertained both in importance and priority in any 
developing country. 

Although this factor is not as decisive as the previous factor 
in as far as the unavailability of r>w matériels dees not necessarily 
«san cancellation of the project, it wculd be most unwise to give 
projects which dopend on import of raw satorials    high priorities, 
as their execution would impose a burden on the  country's development 
by their r- guiar demand of foreign currency for raw »Urial imports 
at a time when the developing country is in need of all its possibilities 
to invest in capital goods for its growing development in all fields. 
This is not, however, the ease in more developed countries where the 
profitability of the project justifies its execution even when son* 
raw materials have to be imported jearly. 
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There .ire many casas ttfwm a In cal raw material in a developing 

country may be used to repl ce a more or less conventional raw material 

as used in other countries.    Her«, we can cite tte cnae of production 

of pulp and peper in the UAR.   Lacking sources of hard or soft wood, 

the industry had to look for other raw materials, and agricultural re- 

sidues, such as rice straw, and sugar - cane bagasse which proved to 

be a sufficiently rich res our ee.    The UAR is now producing pulp from 

rice strrw and bagasse in growing quantities to satisfy the country's 

growing needs.    The necessity to Irrport P anali percentage of long 

fibre pulp at present, does not radically change the abova th<rry.   Soon, 

ths UAR will be a pioneer the world over, in producing newsprint, also 
fr la sugar-cane bagasse. 

The availability of raw materials Is not in itself sufficient. 

Such raw materials should be accessi ble i    An interests example in 

the UAR being the cotton stalks.    Cottm stalks being a good raw 

material for pulp production, was considered.    Its abundance did mt, 

however, Justify its usa.    The cost of its collection (being scattered 

all over the country) as well as its use for industry is not at present 

Justifiable.   With increased development of the country, and rise in 
the standard of living, *.nd ths spreading ;f the use of Uquid or Iag 

fuels, otton stalks may become eventually m available and accessible 
raw material for pulp production in the UAR. 

IV.    Choice of Proeoij. 

In almost all industries, production of any »nuf ctured item 

can be achieved by more than    ne process, the process to bo ad pted 

is selected DV rppraisfl of the various industrially proved processes 

or by the system * eliminan.   Often, the process that proves most 

satisfactory in a developed country may not be the right solution    . 

for a developing country.   Reasons for mieli difference of selection 

may be the use of a different raw material necessitating * special 

treatment, availability or scarcity of electric power thus giving 
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preference to an otherwise electric process compared with an alternative 
chemical, nrocess.   The degree of technical skill may often nrcve a 

decisive factor in the selection of ,? process   unemployment in a country 
may give preference to a less mechanized or automatic process.    Ljui 

brick production in the UAR is an example where semi-automatic   cr 

even manual processes were preferred for plants to be established in 

rural areas, while full automatic plants vere selected for urban areas, 

t/here higher skills prevail.   Old established technique may often 

persuade the authorities to continue proc.uction using the s-me techniques 

and using the existing skills, although a more developed technique would 

otherwise have be«n selected.    Such a decision, though conservativa as 

it seems, has other ^vantages in the unification of equipment, simpli- 

fied ion of operation, maintenance,  repair end' training procedures, 

reducing stocks of spare parts and stand-by units, etc.   Some other 

examples of the influence of local conditi TI s en th ¡ selection of 

the manufacturing process, are tho choice of oxidation under atmospheric 

pressure in the production of nitric acid, this process being lo»*r in 

platinum oonsunption.    Using gypsum for the production cf sulphuric 

acid instead of the more conventional r-w materials (sulphur or pyrite) 

h*s the advantae to limit imports of rr>w mPtcrinls, though at the 
risk of a hipher initial pla-t expenditure. 

Tha above reasoning should not be taken as a b-sis by developing 

countries to content themselves with less adv-.ced techniques.    Develop- 

ing countries should avril thrives with the latest developments and 

innovations in industrifl techniques to have some corpetitive production, 

but this should be done logically arti  totali Gently with the existing 
local conditions in the forefront of censi duration. 

V.    Choice of afru 

The normal factors affecting tha selection of the post suitable 

site for a certrin industry such as the location of tte necessary 

rw materials, the markets for the production, tte availability of 

electric energy and other facilities, etc., are more important in a 
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developing country, ainoe they hftve gre A tar lap-et on final profitability of 

/project.    However, there are other powerful f rotor a thr t mey inter- 

vene in caae of developing oountriea.    Such factora are often social 

or atritegic and may force some sacrifice in the economy of some 
industrial projects. 

One of the major problema confronting developing countries in 

selecting sitea for Induit ri-1 development, is the inclination to con- 

centrate iirny of the major industrie    in cr    round the capitel or 

large cities where the mr^rity of the  consuming power, the skilled 

labour, the more readily found sup orting facilities and the better 

working conditions exiat.   This inclination may bo rejected in favour 

of a more even distribution of industry.   Regional planning is thus 

a necessity and often   ushes the economic factors to second place of 

importance} otherwise, development problema soon bee me inaoluble in 

regions of large population concentration, with a wide disparity of 
income lévela between urban and rural nreaa. 

Developing oountriea are thus often confronted with the difficult 
taak of having to choose between concentration of industries in already 

built up and developed communities or bear the pcnrlty of developing 

new communities, investing in the expenaivo service projects, when they 

need every penny they can sparo for th-ir productive development. 

One of the decisive factors in the selection of site in developing 

countries is tte problem of tranaportation; auch a factor being Un 

important in the caae of more developed cajntriee where a more complete 

network of v*rioua nonna of t rana portât ion (rail, road and water) 
generally exista and renderà the choice leaa difficult. 

VI.   Availability of Labour 

The rate of training the forar ti on of the various categories ekill 

and prof e sai na generally lûga behind the r» te of industrial development 

in developing oountriea and aoon such countries find that lr.bour avail- 

ability la becoming more of a problem while unemployment of unakilled 

% 
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lebour remains high.   This curtails ^vulopncnt ani contributes to 
inflationary trends in the ware struoture due to the natural law of 
demand nnd supply, and thus adversely affects the cost of production. 
Any efforts made in developing oo ntries to «peed up training and forma- 
tion of labour may prove inadequate but any expones made for such aims 
will always prove Justified. 

HI.    Eponoaic Analysis faft.crff_ 

The conventional economic study is very useful in itself, but 
for a developing country, it should only be considered r point of depart, 
we, due to the linitrtions in the benefits to be obtained fro» it, as 
well es the dearth of sene esenti-1 dcta ttrt ought to be known to a. 
developing country in order to arri* at a definite decision concerning 
the execution of the project under study or otherwise. 

The standard act hod of capital/output ratio or profitability 
estinte, are not enough   in themselves, other factors important for a 
developing country Include t 

1. Knowledge of the life-history of the project. 
2. The national gross raJe of return. 
3. The surplus rate of return. 

4«    The govern»nt revenue from the project. 
5. The net foreign currency expenditure. 

6. The anticipated foreign currency rain through export. 

Other methods that are bet er applicable to eases of developing 
«untres .re now being devised, the cash flow discounting »thod being 
the one meat used.   It tabul te. the projet input ani cutput throughout 
the project, lifetime in eeveral tables of local investment, foreign 
investment nnd profit and loss statement; the rate of   return for the 
enterprise, for the capita owner, for t. national gross rat. of return, 
.the surplus rate of rrtum, the govern»* revenue, the foreign exchange, 
etc.... ^ * 

ther consideration, that may govern the decision to be taken for 
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projoct. in developing »untile« include: 

1.   Priority given to project. who«, production i. needed for 
other exiting industri,..   Thi. „for. m,inly*> ba.ic indurtrie. 
which do not generally look attractive fro« tho facility .tudy 
alone, but leve to be undert-kon Ibr viaible rea.on .peci«lly in 
« country aiming at an aabitiou. .table progr• of development, 
or adopting a high level of planning,   The iwn and ,teel produfl_ 
tion in the UAR i. an example of euch induatrie.. 

2. Support of local market price, may cccarionally be u.ed to 
wnd.r a project economically .ovnd.   Thi. i. „ot normally rece*, 
»»ended, but »ay oco.icnnlly be re.crted to .o a. to protect an 
important project In it. early productive life. 

3. Scarcity of foreign currency may foro, a developing country 
to give .peclal priority, to certain pro**, which have a high 
rate of foreign currency .aving» or « high yield of foroign 
eurr.ncy income through export., wten regular fedibility .tudie. 
do not Justify such priority. 

k.   Project. aimed at mi.ing the  .tandard of living of the 

ZTI? T^7 hPVe a "•*l *** * ****** «w. Thi. trend should, hoover, be do.ely wateted a. .uch project. 
*re often 1*.. aoVntageou. fro« tho national economy poi„t <* 
view. 

5.   Por countric .eeking rc-invo.t»ont of the return, from earlier 
development and national ..vir*., 9mègl9ia   m ^ ppoJect§ 

giving the highe.t .urplu. rate of roture i. generally rdviaed. 

Upon proration of the feasibility report J«tifying the execu- 
tion of an induatrial project, a developing country rtould make a 
•«parate tudy to colare the variou. alt empivo, of executing thi. 
project.   Thi. will inevitably re.ult in the .ejection of the mort 
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eeoncJc procedure of gxocution for the est im ted production and returns, 
thi tla» of execution b«lri ,. factor in tte comparison.   Several inter- ' 
«tionally knwn methods for making tMLe  oompariaon exlat, the most 
auitable method to tht country in question hrs to bo selected. 

««ila the subject of JnUgr-ted pro Jacta da, not fall «dor the 
hoading of co»p*ri»on between a&ern tives, it oft» offer, dearly 
beneficial alterative mt-ne of .xoouting e project.    It helps cut 
editai investment, reduces transport tnû other service   costs find 
iiprove. the economy of „oh unit of the intogr-tcd pl,nt.   Example, cf 
adding a pulp mill fron bagasse to new sujar «ills, ani a cement pl*nt 
to a sulphuric acid ¿fc* fro» gyp.«, cl»rify thi. «sa, both example. 
come from the UAR. 

U.   Sensitivity rfirtTT 

Since it was «g. dear in this piper that develop!«, countries 
will n-v. to depend on estto-te. «ich «ore th*n the .ore developed 
countries, it would be wi* to e.tln, te the effect of discrepaci,, 
of seso of the »ort decisive events in an appraisal stu* wpert « 

•Ithough involving a big effort, are well Juatif led a. a sign cf varnln. 
pointing to those factor, seriously affecting tha fusibility, where 
.trict .states hPve to * »g. rnA whep3 ß ^„^ ^^ ^ 

L^ioi r flrr T 
PIBO

 •^ * iuld-lln• - * •*« -«• deviations could be tolerated and to what extent. 

"0t f1**— tfft-ti«, the feasibility of an Induatrial Reject 

^T?runtry -tinfibie- uck °f ** •*•*- «< 
c^l\Tof     <    r * "^ P0UtiCal "* *—*«>*• natu«, i... 
ct££rjt     aJ-Ä^ ««try i„ rogare to literacy, „.H», «.. 
c^raUtation of industry, nation»! defence, .to. 
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Part II:   CASE STUDIES 

I.   Introduction 

Aluminium industry, being ono of the basic metallurgical industries, 
has been developing very rapidly   compared to the iron and steel indus- 

try, due to the wi de-spreading rata of using this new light metal in 

several engineering and domestic «eld., ria, aircraft, vehicles, cablea 
pipes end sections, foil, h eia ahold utensils - etc. 

In 1S%, Cainte-Claire de Ville was the f*st to produce aluminium 
in a somewhat regular way by chemical methods.   One kilogram   of the 

metal eoa«.about $300 compared to a gold trice of about §3» at that 

time.    In 1855 aluminium price came rapidly down to 60*/K» *nd in 1880 

it was only 20 C/Kg.    In 1886, the two scientist. Heroult in France and 
Kail in the US/, discovered independently, the conventional process of 

aluminium production by electrolysis from pure alumina (AI2O3) using 

an electrolyte 0; molten cryolite (sodium-aluminium fluoride).   Soon 

after this the price sank quite rapidly till it reached 200 3/ton in 

1939.   Since that tino «lumini«» price variation was almost controlled 
by few strong world producers who owned great beauxite resources and 
huge hydro-electric power crating plants, which enabled them to 
control the world export market of aluminium. 

The conventional process of aluminium production is divided into 

two «tage.. The fir3t is  the production of high grade alumina from rich 

beauxite ores containing ararli amounts of silica by the basic «Bayer 

Process«.    The aecond st.go is the reduction of alumina by electrolysis 

to the molten metal.    The major characteristic of the   oloctrolysis stage 

is the tremendous amount of electrica aiergy consumed in the process 

(1700O-2OOO0KWH/ton).    Cheap hydro-eloctric or natural gta energy of 

not more thrn 5 mills % greyly controls the process economy.    The «heap 

energy which will be available from the . Aswan High Dam by the end of 

1968 (about 10,000 million KM/year et a cost of about 1,2 millime. or 

2.8 mills'*), gave the first initiative for  the  selection of the electroly- 

sis stage in aluminium production with a 40 000 t/year capacity, in the 
present five year indus trial development  plan in thcU.A.R. 
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II.   Basic requirement e of aluminium production 

1) Electrical energy which will be assured from the High Dam 

power station at   Ajwan. 

2) The need for r?w materials of int errrti.onal grrde find purity 

(high grade beaurito is not *vflilable in the U.A.R.).   Re- 

placement mrtcriala containing alumina, such as cl'jrs, caolines 

and nepheline cyanitc arc locally çvril"ble in modérete quantities t 

qnalitiea    but require an t:tensive survey and  pilot teats 

to establiah   tha e con my for aluminr production.    (The rroject 

therefore was baaed on thu olectielyaia of imported alumina 
ae a atart) 

3) The need for auxiliary mrtcrirla (carbon prate ibr anodea and 

cathodea are not available in the local market with the required 

quality.    Also flouride aalts such aa cryolite and aluminium 
fl-ourLde hsve to be imported). 

4) The need of an efficient and reliable means of tranaportation 

for the imported rfw materials (about 3 tona for 1 ton of Al 

produced), eapecially if the plnnt la located n¿rr the aource 

of cheap hydro-electric pover generation in   Aswan (1000 kras 
from Me diterrane an ports ) 

5) The plant needs a high capital Investment.    A plant of 40 000 

tdr.  capacity needs about 750 working personnel for a aemi- 

pechnnizod plant with i total pay of 400,000 L.E./year, compared 

to «bout 450 peraomfT a fully mec'/isnised plant.    Tho output 

value runs around 10,000,000 L.E./yePr, and the prelect coat 

about 20,000,000 L.E.     The out pit/capital ratio la therefore 

li2, and the weges and salariea/capital r-tio is 1 : 50 for a 

aemi-mechanised plant and rbout 1 t75 for a fully nech'nJsed 

plant.    (Degree of labour akiU being higher for th& latter 
plant). 

6) insuring a reliable aource of high grade alumina Pnd auxiliary 

materials on a long-tem baaia.    It requirea also a wide experience 
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and know-how and a long-term technical assistane* to ensure the 

production of the required quality aid quantity at m inter- 

national cost level to withstand world competition, especially 
since this market is traditionally controlled by powerful 

aluminium producers with *dvr.nced production technology. 

III.   IjOcr.l conditions and their degree of fulf UXmont of ths »h»v» 
mentioned requirement.» 

1) Bgrtrtçel .encrffl;    About 4,000 million KWH/yeer (40* of 

the High r*m enerey) 5 s reserved for constriction in electro- 

chemical find clectro-metaUurgicl industries nt its source 
in   Aswan. 

2) Haw Materialst Possible replacement nftt.«rlr.la for alirfne. pro- 

duction, other than high-grede beauxites, could be divided into 
three groups: 

a) Beauxitos with high Al^ content (45-55*) connected with 
sonewhrt high Si02 content (6-12*) 

b) Clays and caolines containing raoderrte ¿10. content 

(35-42*) but also P. hi^h 3i02 content (30-45*), 

o)   Feldsprr materials in th* form of pegmatite or apatite 

rock and containing nepheline cyanite.    The latter contains 

about 19-29* A1203, 42-62* Si02, 12-17* Na2 0 and 1^0. 

The first group could be processed by the usu»l    Bayer process 
after fluxing the silica with lime in rotary kilns giving cement 

clinkerj the alumina dissolving in caustic soda, solution by digesting, 
then precipitated and calcined. 

The second group could be processed for alumina prod«tion by the 

add process usin* cheaper sulphurous or sulphuric acid to get rid of the 

silica, the alumina goes into solution, then precipitrted and purified 
in the usuri way. 

The third group could be is*d by concaitr ting the nepheline cyanite, 
thon fluxing the Si02 with line in a rotary kiln, th«n dissolving in 

'^•V- 
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oauttie soda to ••parete tha esmsnt olinkert the alumina is «ion 
precipitated and calcined in the  usuel way. 

The U.A.R. possesses reserves of th« Sdcoid group in moderate 
quantities (15-18 million tons In   Aswan and Sinai).   Reserves of 
the third group appear to be present in prer.t quantities in the eastern 
desert near   Aswan.    Present estiróte s give possici, reserves at rbout 
350 million tons between   <»swan and tha Red 3ec. 

Thoufh thu clay and choline group of erta did not provo economical 
yet for alumina extraction, tht UJ3R succebdod in the last yenrs to use 
tto nepheli/itì cyanito group economically on an industrial scale to 
produce about 60,000 t/y. of Al^Oj. end fcXperiments to be done on exist- 
ing raw arteritis will provide the U.A.R. with its own raw staterai 
resources to complete tho at^as of aluminium production.    It is doubt- 
loss that ch^ap electric»! energy from the High Dam could be considered 
in SOM way, a raw material for aluminium production which could be 
txpnrted in the form of aluminium metal. 

3)   flwlcc of yproitv and proeja«    Feasibility stud* s revealed 
th"t ths minimum economic capador in the U.; .IÌ. for aluminium 
production is Pbout 20,000t/y.   The local consumption of 
aluminium w*s estimated to irercrst from about 5000 t/y, et 
1961» to «bo* 22,000 t/y at 1970 due to the increased demand on 
electrical U-cnbi.es for H.T. trasmissivi linas and also on 
sheets, plates, pipes end foil for other dome iti c and irrigation 
purposes.    It was also found fersiblo to change the insulated 
cable industry from copper to aluminium.   The estimato, showed 
that the demand on such cabin will be about 20,000 t/y copper 
cables, equivalent to 0000-10,000 t/y aluminium cables in 19701 
giving a total demand on aluminium metal of about 32,000 t/y 
In 1970.   It was therefore decided to start thb project with 
a 40,000 t/y capacity, so that by the date of start-up at the 
and of 1968, ths net surplus of about 10,000 t/y could be 
exported; tho foreign currency being used for Importation of 
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aluBina.    It is a scurii d to expand the plant later to 90,000 

t/y providing a better economy for tht project. 

Tht; process r-teined viz. the horizontal stud Soderberg 

system with 75,000 ampere cella instead of the latest developed 

vertical stud Soderberg systan with 100,000 amp re cells, was 

chosen for •ever«!  reasons.    The horizontal system needs less 

degree of skill, less *ccuracy in preparing the Soderberg paste, 

less capital investment in the capacity ran^e under considera- 

tion, less mechanization rnd hence more employment.    The 
combination of  all these fretors proved favourable. 

Selection of Sitet   A conpwison was nrde for three probable 

locations, Alexandria, Aswan  and Quosseir (on the Red Sea). 

The factors cort3id2red ranged from cost of electric energy at 
each site, ease of transport^ availability of the required 

manpower, distance from probable deposits of future raw mater- 

ials and social factors.   The decision was in f.?vour of Aman. 

5)   Sconomv of the tro.fcctt    Profits as a comercial enterprise are 

marginal but this project contributes tmiendously to savings 

in foreign expendi ture, introduces new techniques in industry, 

provides the  basis for sound industrial development and helps 

increase the nati rn al ¿h com e.    It also provides employment for 
750 persons. 

*)   pPJÍSiHíAíü1    The effect of local conditions on the selection 
of the  process, the site, the  capacity and the raw-nrttrials 

is clear in this study of the intra dust i on of aluminium produc- 

tion in the U.A. R.   The r*>in deciding factor being the  avail- 
ability of cheap rnd abundant electric energy. 
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B.   Boansion of the 3Ff fr^-y 

Due to the fret that indigenous crude oils in the United Arab 

Republic arc heavy aapháltic (16-30° API), it was estimated ttrt 

product, derived from theso crudes in 1*4 would be sufficient for the 

country's requirements on the basis of a ton of crude to a ton   of 

product.   Ordinary processing <f such crudes would produce surplus fuel, 

oil and low quality gasoline.   A deficit however, will arise in the pro! 

daction of middle distillates, n,rely taro»», gr. oil „d diesel 

fuel which have to be imported with foivign currency mounting to 
£10,000,000 per annum in 1964. 

Our goal was two-fold: 

4.     G^t the highest yields of addile Attillato, mmlj kerosene, gas 
oil and diesel fuel from the available fedito ck. and 

install the combin.-tion of facilities that .how. the mo.t 
attractive ooonTnic picture. 

B 

1. Raw Materials 

The feedstocks are 1,700,000 netric ton. *r y^r * ^^ 

Belayim crude, 466,000 tons per yanr of full ranje naphtha., and 105,600 
metric tons per year of asphalt and wax «.till** ftn« iubo oll pl,^t# 

2. Required Prodynt.« 

Kiddle distillates are the no* important products.    The order of 
priority in their manu* cture is kerosene, ge. oil ard diesel f«*. 

3. Process çonp^sop and ^IccUn« the »ot^»^.j^-jj 

Process conparlaont 

A - The following process for the emersion of heavy fuel oil. to 
middle distillates wero compared: 
1. delayed coking. 
2. fluid coking. 

3. hydrocraeking. 

The following f,cto„ were taken in considerati* in the 

II 
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comparison. 

1. to maximize the yield of middle distillate of suitable 
quality. 

2. to niniadze the yield of gcsoline '\r\á lighter products. 

3. to promue» tay-product3 Nhich ein be e.-.sily consumed, 

4. to use processes which had been proven commerci~lly. 

5. to us3 the most economically attractive process. 

• 1th the previous ¿oals in mind n. combination of delayed coking 

V^id hydrotre«ting; for the middle distillates w*s chosen. 

B.- Different reformin/; processes for the upgrading of loeal low 

Quality gasoline were ?lso compiled on m economical basis. 

From process comp"ri3on, the most ^ttr-ctive proceas schomo was 

found, to be delayed coking, Sinclair Baker reforming, and Union Oil 

process for hydrotreating.   The tnble I shows a comparison of 

refinery yields.    Th« delayed coking case yields l,G42,OCO metric 

tons per yo-T of middle distillates.   This is almost 58 weight per- 
cent of the he-i.vy oil charged to tho pl^nt. 

In contrat, tho fluid-coker c^se yields 929,COC metric ton3 

per year of middle distillatoi for a yield of -bout 52 weight 
percent. 

Tot"l investment for the delayed cokor case Ì3 ¿28,OCO,0G0. 

Fluid coking is ;.36,5G0,0<¡0. 

Table II shovrs n comp-rison of investment rnd return«.   Tho 

delayed cokor case sho^s a high-r profit thin cithor of the fluid 

cokar canes - and n subat-tjti.lly lower investment.    The delayud 

coker caso pays off in throe yenrs against a payoff of 4.1 years 
for the fluid cokor cases. 
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TABLE I 

lypf rrtqrM I&aSSâJg&M 

Skiwtnd crude 1,700,000 
full ^nnge Nrphthn. 436,000 

Asph-.lt tt Wax Distillite 105,600 

Praftwtfl 
Kerosene 573,XC 

On« oil 275,000 
Diesel fuel 189,000 

100 P-l Gasoline 290,000 
Propnrw L.P.Q. 46,200 
Butnno L.P.O. 42,300 
Puoi oil 156,400«   82,400

A 

Pool gru 70,800             O5« 

Light Niphtha 120,000 

Naphtha to Thormil unit 86,000 
Bontono 3,000 
Dodecyl Bonsonc 6,000 
Sulphur 28,200 
Coke 382,000 

r^ri coking 

1/700,000 
486,000 

105,600 

517,000 

253,000 

159,000 

304,600 

72,400 

82,400 

195,400X   185,900» 

107,300* O** 

ltt),000 

86,000 

3,000 

6,000 
29,000 

259,000 

1 

* J 

% ) 

x     Before rcfinory fual is deducted 

xx   Aftor rofinory fuol   is deducted 

All coko "nr! fuel oil producaci by tho refinery uro to bn burnnd 
>»t thu now power pl*nt. 
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TABLE Jl 

X   ConpTinon of Inventant -»nd fatums 
million» of doli-ira 

InvnaUmt 
Annuii Product Vnluo 
Anmvd Conta 

Rw ».thrills 

Rßfinory operations 

OVERHEADS 

DSPRSCL'.TIOH 

TOTAL 

Annunl Return on T.nv-«tcmt 

Roturn boforo ineomr; tnxcs 

Incoan t.-aot 

Profit .•»ft»* incoiai t"jr.» 

Dopr»ci"tion 

C-vsh flow 

P*yout jrnr» 

ÍÍSillZPiL£dtíJD£ Fillip folrim 

28.0 36,5 
57.9 57.0 

36.6 36.6 
3.4 4.1 
1.5 1.4 
a.7 3.6 

44.2 45.7 

13.7 11.3 
7.1 5.9 
6.6 5.4 
2.7 3.6 
9.3 9.0 
3.0 4.1 
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The ptv Joet itself wis Justified luo t^ ¿ho thnmetnr- 
istio* Df tho I^OTI erti'l» nil in* thw inorantiiig -.Vinrnci of tho 
•Mula 'lftillnto», whilo thorc «ciats A eumlut in ftul   il 
mi tfwUno. 

Locri conditi"!» infittene»-ì thr oh< ieo of tho jroeoM 
nrloptot' m'. the mjr.city -f the pltnt V. tntitfjr tho runtry's 
Med by 1970,   The l'aiti n of tho ?lint wn» unquetti mrtblo, 
being OIOM to tho 3uo§ refinery «hero raw imtrri.M.li ir« 
pro'Hioocl *nC ncT the powor-ttation using th« «oka proriuitbd 
!• by-prortuet. 

M 

« j 
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C.      Proic-aj 

I-     Introduction 

Iron oro wr>.s first 4i.eov.rod in Aw.». The ore in th,t region 

i» the typ, Hesito with ,r Oolitic structure containing •* nvcr^ 
*r*o of w¿ Fo ,nd iz¿ 8iiic,,   Sulphur is «inert nil. 

3p«ctrogr«.phic awilirtioii indicted th.   orosoncc of titnnium, 
molybdenum, i"\n->c!ium ->nd copper. 

Prospection Kork on * industri 1 sci, bog.« in that <I,noslt 

in   1954/55 iftor the nrny studios ,nr! rosaren work c->rri..d out since 
1932 for tho poBsibility of starting ho-wy industry. 

Th. r,3rrvos , stinrtod from the various investigations «*, ibout 

160 million ton«.   Although iron oro w,,3 detected in B.ihiri, O.sis - 

(noi; umvir axoloit.tion), ,nd Kos3,ir, more .nttontion w,s n,id to 

Asvnn deposits on -ccount of its good cuility, on« of extraction 

(being horizontal tv Is) - m< iccc.saibility to tho Nil.) Vrdloy nnd 
»-in transportation -irtcrios. 

11 '    R^llB^tlon of iron np/ fti:sl in.-u.ctnr 

Dospit.  tho co.*l nrobl,ir. 'Thich is n vit-a ont (eo--l being 

univniL-blo loc-aiy), tho interna urge, for industri*li^tion nrdc 

it quit* imprr.itiTo to ost-blish ->n iron Tnd stool industry. 
l»     Iron ,^ *,..g pi.nt (fr^n) 

InsWl-tion of the fir* iron md steal mill in tho tTJt - 

tho Holmn Pl-nt - w• acidad upon tho foiling loe.il factors 
profiling in I954. 

r)   Procos» 

Tho prooess ehoson for reduction of iron oro, utilising 

bl-.st furnncos, wns duf; to non-iv?il^bility of low cost 
electric poirar. 

'*ü '; 
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b)   ¡ottusa 
Although the genuril practice in such industry is to 
install the pl-mt within the vioinity of tho minea, rmd 
-athough Holwnn which was chooon ns sito is 1000 law. fro« 
the deposito, tho loc.nl conditions plnyod R big role in 
such a choico. 

Theso conditions could be suanßrisod as followsi 

1.   lL^êE2Jl 
Prevailing loci conditions -md costs of transport} 
operations in tho country wis % deciding factor in 
tho scloction of sito. 

Tho comparison trblc givon below indicates tho 
chargos to bo addod to oich ton of product in both 
ensos (Asv»n nnd Holwrui). 

Tho rosult is thnt ,i snving of 30* of these elrtrgcs 
is renlisod in tho e-isc of Helwan. 

^ 

¡fct.vi.il 

Iron Oro 

Cok« (imported) 
Dolomite & other 

rw sp.tori-ls 
Pig Iron (prV.ucod) 

Ch-»rgüs/ton of 
products in Aswan 

L.E.   3,600 

1,000 
3,000 

1.1.   7,600 

Ch-.rgps/ton of 
products in Holwm 

L.E.     4,200 

"       1,200 

" .500 

L.Ä.     5,900 

to be trntunnrfofl 
Transport of eokoj roquirod for reduction purposes 
fr*« the UAR ports on tho Mediterranean, ensuros its 
arrivil in A good structural condition which c^uld 
not be fully attained in the event it is transported 
t« Aswan - l,ioo KM, far fro« «wy othor port. 

i _ 
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Transportation of sono finished products weh as 

shoots and »cotions, to various industrial enterprises 

in tho c untry, is moro economie al nnd oasior in the 

case of Helwan, takins «lao int^. consideration that a 
single railway lino oxLsts in upnor Egypt. 

«)    Kan-powtir ^i rfffì8 

îlan-powor in 1954 w-e net available at Aswan in the «arunt 

and qualifications needed.   3killod labourers, technicians 

and   qualified staff cui: enly be f und in contrai industrial 

aroao such as C-iro   n.l Alexandria     Furthermore, provision 

of living accorano'.ations and facilities t>r a staff in Aswan 

as well as tho cost of th.; various incontivos to draw such 

a staff, would add hoavy charges t* the cost of production. 

The capacity of tha Helwan plant was estimated at 300,000 

T/yoar tr. m.:et with the roquircmrnts of tho c :untry at that 

timo.   Rc.alisatim of the first ani socinrl industrial programo 

necessitated an extonsion.   It has boon planned in tho 

soc-nd 'Five Year Plan» t- incrcaso tho capacity of the plant 

to 1.5 million T/ycari this will cover tho c untry roquiromonts 
oxpoct«;d in 1970. 

Iron ind st^l P!^ (ftfflrni 

In 1965, it was decidod to establish a now integral iron 

and stool pl«nt at Aswan with a productive capacity of 300 000 

T/ycar of r;.inf rcing strol bars, to bo increased in a second stage 
tc 600,000 T/yoar. 

Tho factors influencing such a decision woroi 

Tho incro.-sod local doraand of R.C, bars both in tho UAR and 
neighbouring countries. 

The cxpecUd exploitation of tho Baharia iron oro minos 

by 196i, to food tho Hoi wan iron and stool plant, thus 

2. 

•0 

b) 

!%. 
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rondoring tho Aswnn ire« oro minos superfluous by th-t 
tie». 

e)     Ino nvailnbility of lnrgo Mounts of low cost eloetrlo 

onorgy «t  ¿swnn is n result of the electrification »t tho 
High D-jn by 1969. 

d)     Tho rocont development o rt tho Aswsn nroa in tho soci-il 

nnd toehnical fiolds which mrte it feasible to export 

the necessary skill3, -vaonitics, housing to be nvnilftblo 

thor.-. by the timj of operati n of the proposer», stool conci»*. 

3*     htensian of the Heiv• *^i n]T» 

The development of honvy industries in tho U.aJt noocssititod 

n rovisi.n   -f tho iron -\nd stool production bnsod on domnnd. 

A rovicw of the cost   f production of the oxistlng plrnt, tho 

potentialities of tho newly disoovorcd BnhnriA ores rod tho 

expected doarn'.   f tho loc.il mirkct resulted in nn nnbitious progr-y*» 

of increasing th..< iron in.' stool production it Hclwvi fron tho 

prosont 300,000 T/yo,ir tv -\brut 1.5 Milien T/yc-tr, -11 f• 

Bahnrl" ores.     The nocossory extension covers til sections of tho 
nill -mc'. includes i strip nill of ultimate cecity of 750,000 

T/ycnr.   Tho iron m\ steel industry in thu U'J» is thus experiencing 

dmstic chnngrs which will turn tho country into tho biggest 
producor in this lino in tho whole of Africi. 

in.  CuBhujon 

Tho solecti-n of sito soons t- bo tho nnst serious docision b«.sed 

on consideriti n cf locil c nditions.   The process wis decided to suit 

tha loc/il ores used «id the capacity docidod up n.     Tho unrvnilnbility 

.f coni md ftbundnnce of chonp -electric onorgy *t Aswnn mi the win 

factor in deciding on the Aewvn nill using cloctric saslting. 
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